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Abstract: Gold mining brings several benefits to developing countries like the Philippines. Although the industry
produces economic gains and provides employment, it destroys the environment through deforestation, vegetation
removal and loss of biodiversity. In this study, assessment on the distribution, abundance and status of
Pteridophytes in and around the gold‐mined areas in a village in Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines were considered.
Collection and identification of Pteridophytes were done in the established sampling points outside and inside the
mining area. Results of the study revealed that the diversity of Pteridophytes outside the mining area is higher than
inside the mining area. Cyathea contaminans, an endangered species was observed outside and inside the mined
site. Decrease in Pteridophytes diversity within the mining area can be attributed to habitat loss and fragmentation.
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1. Introduction
*The Philippines is one of the countries in the
world considered as both a hotspot and a mega
diverse country placing it as one of the top priority
hotspots for global conservation (International,
2013). The country’s floral diversity is exceedingly
rich with 10,000 to 14,000 species of plants of which
more than half are endemic. Altogether, the country
is host to some 5 % of the world’s species of flora
and is ranked 5th worldwide in terms of plant
diversity (Republic of the Philippines, 2009; State of
Philippine Biodiversity (BMD‐PAWB), 2016).
According to Barcelona (Barcelona, 2002), around
1,100 species of Pteridophytes have been recorded
and 26% of this is endemic to the country.
The Pteridophytes are long known for their
medicinal and therapeutic utility. In ancient period,
these plants were prescribed as herbal extract for
the cure of several diseases (Singh et al., 2010).
Besides having various medicinal properties, they
are also greatly valued as ornamentals and used for a
variety of commercial and environmental purposes.
Majority of these plants are moisture and shade‐
loving and dependent upon the microclimatic
conditions of the region for their successful survival.
Thus, factors like climate change, increasing
urbanization, industrialization, encroachment of
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forest lands, unplanned developmental activities,
over exploitation of natural resources, pose a major
threat to the survival of these groups of plants (Dixit,
2000).
As significant as being one of the mega diverse
countries, the Philippines is also considered as the
5th most mineral‐rich country in the world, with the
third largest reserves of gold, the fourth largest
copper and the fifth largest nickel reserve
(Philippines: Mining Laws and Regulations
Handbook, 2013; Marasigan, 2015 ). Mining and
mineral processing have the potential to be
important sources of income and a driving force
behind broader economic development (Eggert,
2001). However, both small and large‐scale mining
operations are inherently disruptive to the
environment (Makweba and Ndonde, 1996). With
this, the country is faced with a great challenge in
utilizing the rich available mineral resources for
economic growth and development without
compromising its ecological integrity and species
diversity. In this study, the species richness,
abundance and diversity of Pteridophytes as well as
their endemism, economic importance and
conservation status in and around the small scale
gold mining area of Brgy. Tumpagon, Cagayan de
Oro, Philippines were assessed to determine the
impacts of surface mining to Pteridophyte diversity.
Information generated can be used as basis for
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1950’s up to the
t
present. The method is surfacee
mining through
h hydraulic technique which
w
utilizess
higghly pressurized water to dislodge the surface soilss
and extract the gold nuggetss from the areea.
ord, the City Local Envirronment and
d
As per reco
t
the City Miningg
Naatural Resourrces Office through
Regulatory Bo
oard confirm
med no exissting miningg
con
ncessions forr gold, coppeer, or any oth
her minerals..
As such, any mining
m
activ
vities in the area are alll
con
nsidered illeegal (Interv
view; Engr. Rodante B..
Fellima).

possible Pteeridophyte co
onservation strategies
s
wh
hile
pursuing eco
onomic development.
2. Materialss and metho
ods
Tumpago
on, as show
wn in Fig. 1,, is among the
hinterland b
barangays of Cagayan de Oro
O City locaated
at 8°19'19"N
N and 124°28
8'49"E and haas a total areaa of
11,926.596 hectares. It is bounded by
b Iponan riiver
h and west sid
de; the Provin
nce of Lanao del
on the north
Norte on th
he south, and
d barangay Pigsag‐an
P
on the
east. Tumpaagon has abundant supp
ply of sand and
a
gravel as well
w as gold. The gold miining activity
y in
Tumpagon, Cagayan de Oro startted during the

Fig. 1: M
Map showing alll the establish
hed transect s and
a sampling stations
s
within
n and outside the mining areaa of Brgy.
Tumpago
on, Cagayan dee Oro City

Four 2‐k
km transect liines were established in the
area (two 2
2‐km transects within mine
m
areas and
a
another two
o 2‐km transeects outside mine
m
areas with
w
at least 5 km
m distance). Each
E
line waas divided intto 9
sampling po
oints placed every 250 m.
m ensuring that
t
the two 2‐k
km sampling stations werre parallel with
w
each other aand had a diistance of at least 2 km. For
each sampliing point, fiv
ve 1x1 meterr quadrats were
w
established to sample thee Pteridophy
ytes.
were identiffied
The colllected pteriidophytes w
nd verified using
u
taxonom
mic
onsite by aan expert an
keys from ffloras, bookss and monoggraphs (Zamora
and Co, 198
86; Pelser ett al., 2011; Amoroso et al.,
1995). The conservation
n status of flo
oral species was
w
ned
assessed bassed from Thee National Lisst of Threaten
Philippine P
Plants (DENR
R AO.2015) an
nd the IUCN Red
R
List. Photo
ographs werre taken and
a
herbariium
specimens w
were made fo
or further verrification by the
experts.
Diversityy indices including domin
nance, evenneess,
Simpson Ind
dex and Shannon’s Index were
w
perform
med
using PAST software veersion 2.14 (Hammer
(
et al.,
2001).
3. Results a
and discussio
on

Fig. 2a: Sh
howing the hab
bit of: A‐ A.nidus L; B‐
D.esculentum;C
C‐ B. orientale L.; D‐ C.contam
minans; E‐ S.
glauca ; F‐D. so
olida; G‐ D. lineearis; H‐ G. vulccanica; I‐ O.
chinen
nsis

A total of 36 speccies under 17 families of
ntified in the study
s
area (F
Figs.
pteridophyttes were iden
2a‐d).
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Fig. 2d: Show
wing the habitt of: BB‐ S. orna
ata; CC‐ P.
macrodonta; DD‐ T. aurita ; EE‐ T. decurrrens; FF‐ C.
parasitica; GG‐ P. aspeerum ; HH‐ S. unitus
u

Fig. 2b: Show
wing the habit of
o : J‐ C. crenatta; K‐ L. cernua
a; L‐
L. circinnatum; M‐ L. flexousum; N‐ L. ja
aponicum; O‐ L.
L
microphyllu
um; P‐ A. palmiformis; Q‐ N.b
biseserata; R‐ N.
N
corrdifollia

The Pterido
ophytes as shown in F
Fig. 3 weree
com
mposed of 11%
1
Fern allies and 89%
% True fern
n
speecies. The fern
f
allies arre made up of L. cernua
a
un
nder family
y Lycopodiiaceae and
d 3 weree
Sellaginellaceaee species: S. delicatula, S.cupressina
a
and S. omata. The rest of thee families aree true ferns.

Fig. 3: Pterido
ophyte composition of Brgy.T
Tumpagon
Cagaayan de Oro Ciity, Philippiness.

The true feerns are gen
nerally comp
posed of thee
c
and the Leasst Concern D..
endangered C. contaminans
escculentum. Thee conservatio
on status of th
he rest of thee
Pteeridophytes was
w not yet assessed
a
by the
t IUCN. Alll
of the species are classifieed as Widely
y Distributed
d
sin
nce it is preseent in more than
t
one locaation outsidee
thee Philippines.
Table 1 sho
ow that 17 of
o the Pterid
dophytes aree
eco
onomically im
mportant witth five differeent economicc
qualifications. As shown in
i Fig. 4, M
Most (8) aree
ble (6); used
d
ideentified with medicinal vaalue; are edib
as ornamental (6);
( and for handicrafts
h
(4
4). Only 2 aree
claassified as weeds. Theese identified economicc
speecies can bee harnessed and
a
mass prropagated ass
env
vironmentallly sound source for alternativee
livelihood amon
ng miners of the locality.

Fig. 2c: Show
wing the habit of:
o S‐ C.sagitta;; T‐ D. quercifolia ;
U‐ Microsorum
m punctatum M.
M punctatum; V‐ P. piloselloid
des;
W‐ P. nummu
ularifolia; X‐ A.reticulatum; Y‐
Y P. calomelan
nos;
Z‐ S.delicatula
a; AA‐ S. cupresssina
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Table
e 1: Species pro
ofile of pterido
ophytes found outside and in
nside the minin
ng area
CONSERVATION STAT
TUS/DISTRIBUTION/
FAMIILY NAME
SCIENTIFIC NA
AME
ECONOMIC CATEGORY
C
Not assessed /Widesp
pread/Ornameental;
1. ASPL
LENIACEAE
Asplenium nidu
us L.
mediccinal
2. ATH
HYRIACEAE
Dip
plazium esculentum
Least conccern/widespreead/ edible; medicinal
3. BLECHNACEAE
Bleechnum orientaale L.
Not assesssed/ widespreead/ edible; meedicinal
Cyathea co
ontaminans (W
Wall.ex Hook)
End
dangered/Wid
despread/Nonee
Copel.
4. CYA
ATHEACEAE
Sphaeropteeris glauca (Bl..) R. M. Tryon
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
5. DAV
VALLIACEAE
Davallia solida
s
(G. Forstter) Swartz
Not asssessed/Widesp
pread/Ornameental
Dicranop
pteris linearis (Burm. F.)
Not assessed/Widespread/Handicraft;
Underw.
mediccinal
6. GLEIC
CHENIACEAE
Gleich
henia vulcanicaa Blume
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
7. LIND
DSAEACEAE
Odontossoria chinensiss (L.) J.Sm.
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
8.
Cyclopeeltis crenata (F
Fee) C.Chr.
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
LOMARIIOPSIDACEAE
9. LYCO
OPODIACEAE
Lycopodiella cernua (L..) Pic. Serm.
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
Not assesssed/Widespreaad/ Edible; han
ndicraft;
Lygodium circinnatum
c
(B
Burm._f.)_Sw._
mediccinal
Lygodiium flexousum
m (L.) Sw.
Not assesssed/Widespreead/Edible; han
ndicraft
10. LYG
GODIACEAE
Lygodium
m japonicum (T
Thunb.)_Sw.
Not assesssed/Widespreead/Edible; han
ndicraft
Lygodium microphyllum
m
(Cav.)_R._Br.
Not assesssed/Widespreead/Edible; han
ndicraft
11. MAR
RATTIACEAE
Angiopteriss palmiformis (Cav.) C. Chr.
Not assessed/Widespreaad/Edible; Orn
namental
Nephrolepis biformes
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
12.
Nep
phrolepis bisesserata
Not asssessed/Widesp
pread/ornameental
NEPHRO
OLEPIDACEAE
Nephroleepis cordifollia (LPresl.) C.
Not asssessed/Widesspread/mediciinal
Christopteris sagitta (Baaker) Christ
Not assessed/Widesp
pread/ widesprread/
Not asssessed/Widesp
pread/ornameental;
Drrynaria querciffolia
mediccinal
13. POLY
YPODIACEAE
Not asssessed/Widesp
pread/Ornameental;
Microsoru
um punctatum
m (L.) Copel_
mediccinal
Pyrrosia piloselloides
p
(L
L.) M.G. Price
Not asssessed/Widesspread/mediciinal
Pyrrosia nummularifolia
n
a (Sw.) Ching
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
Antrophyu
um reticulatum
m (G. Forst.)
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
Kaulf.
14. PTE
ERIDACEAE
Pityrogram
mma calomelan
nos (L.) Link
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
Sallagenella delicaatula
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
15.
Selaginella cupressina (W
Willd.) Spring.
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
SELAGINELLACEAE
Selaginellla ornata (Hoo
ok. & Grev.)
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
Spring
Pleo
ocnemia macro
odonta
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
16. TEC
CTARIACEAE
Teectaria aurita (Sw.)
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
Tectaria decurrens
d
(C.Presl.) Copel.
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
Christella parasiticaa H.Lev.
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/weed
Proneph
hrium asperum
m (C.Presl.)
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
17.
Holttum
THELYPTERIDACEAE
Pronephrrium rhombeu
um Holttum
Nott assessed/Wid
despread/Non
ne
Sphaerosteephanos unituss (L.) Holttum
Not assesssed/Widespreead/weed; meedicinal

The seriatio
on of transeects (Fig. 5)) shows thee
disstribution of Pteridophytees inside and
d outside thee
mining area of Tumpagon, Cagayan
C
de Oro
O City. Thee
C comtaminans is present in alll
endangered C.
ording to Zamora
Z
and Co (1986),,
traansects. Acco
Cyathea speciees thrives in
n open areaas, a habitatt
chaaracteristic which is observed
o
in all of thee
traansects. The data furtherr reveal that 6 species off
Pteeridophytes namely: O.chinensis,
O
N biformes,,
N.
P.ccalomelanos, B.orientale, L.cernua
L
and G. vulcanica
a
aree found only inside the mining
m
area. These
T
speciess
seeemed to thrive in open an
a area whicch is also thee
chaaracteristic of
o the mined site. On thee other hand,,
18 species of Pteridophytes
P
s are presentt outside thee
nly, which include P. rh
hombeum, C..
mining site on

Fig. 4: Ecconomic Classiification of Pteridophytes in
Tumpagon Caagayan de Oro City.
C
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saggita, M. punctatum,, D. solida, S. ornata, S.
cupressina, L. circinatu
um, P. nam
mmularifolia, S.
delicatula, P
P. piloselloidess, A. palmiforrmes, A. niduss, C.
parasitica, A.
A reticulatum
m, T. decurren
ns, T. aurita, and
a
C. crenata. The removall of the surfface soil duee to
hydraulickin
ng techniquee adopted by
b the min
ners
could be the
t
reason for the abssence of so
ome

de mining arrea. Further,,
Pteeridophytes species insid
thee same miniing process also eliminaate the treess
wh
hich serve as habitat for such
h epiphyticc
pteeridophytes under the families Po
olypodiaceae,,
Daavalliaceae, Aspleniaceae,
A
, and Vittariaceae (Dixit,,
2000).

Fiig. 5: Seriation of transects in
n Tumpagon, Cagayan
C
de Oro
o City Philippin
nes

The com
mparison of diversity
d
ind
dices in Table 2
shows that in terms off species ricchness, theree is
ber of speciees outside th
he mining area
a
more numb
than insidee; consistentlly it has more
m
individu
uals
outside than
n inside. Com
mputation of Shannon’s
S
ind
dex,
and Simpso
on’s diversity
y revealed higher
h
diverssity
values outside of the min
ning area. Thee slightly higher
he computed
d evenness and
a
values obtaained from th
dominance inside the mining
m
area could
c
have beeen

t presencee of N. cordiiifolia and G..
inffluenced by the
vullcanica colon
nies. The lo
ower value of diversity
y
ind
dices inside the
t mining area
a
could be a result off
mining activitiees which hass a direct im
mpact on thee
exiisting vegettation particularly surfface miningg
wh
hich displaced
d or removed
d the existingg plant coverr
sin
nce the topso
oil are totally taken away (Lloyd et al.,,
2002).

Table 2: Diiversity indices of pteridophy
ytes found outtside and inside the mining area
a
of Brgy. Tu
umpagon, Cagaayan de Oro,
Philippines
DIVERSIT
TY INDICES
INSIDE MINING AREA
OUTSIIDE MINING AREA
Species Richness
18
8
30
Individuals
460
0
519
Domin
nance_D
0.33
37
0.291
Shann
non_H'
0.96
67
1.482
Evennesss_e^H/S
0.65
55
0.764
Simpso
on_1‐D
0.51
11
0.708

con
nduct this sttudy and forr providing the relevantt
baseline data.

4. Conclusio
on
The resu
ults of this sttudy revealed
d that there are
minor differrences in the diversity of Pteridophyte
P
s in
Brgy. Tumpagon, Cagayaan de Oro Citty. However, the
nside the min
ning
reduction off the numberr of species in
area has con
ntributed to the
t reduction
n brought about
by habitat lo
oss and degrradation of th
he land. Surfface
mining is the main factor conssidered to be
responsible for the reduced diversity of
Pteridophyttes inside the mining area.
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